
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

SOLDIERS IN FRANCE NEED
HOME PARCELS ON CHRISTMAS

Coming of Peace to Have No Effect on Great Shipments of

Presents to the Front

"Peace Is here but Its coming to us
does not mean the boys will be home
In la few weeks. It means they'll
have to stay overseas, many o£ them
for a year, and more. They'll need

Christmas parcels and letters from
home more than over now that
they're subjected to greater temp-

tations than any army has ever faced
In the history of the world. The
Christmas parcel giving is lnflmtc-
ly more important now than It has
ever been before. That Is why we
are keeping these rooms wide open."

The speaker war? a volunteer work-
er for the Rod Cross: the place, the
Red Cross headquarters In the old
Ford display rooms next to the Senate
hotel where Christmas parcels are
Inspected by the Red Cross workers.

"Let us remember," the worker con-
tinued. speaking to a reporter for the
Harrlsburg Telegraph, "let us' re-
member the vital Importance of send-

ing these Christmas parcels. It
means a touch of home that Is In-valuable to the soldier fighting the
many temptations besetting him."

The Red Cross rooms were opened
last Monday for the inspection oflhiIstmns parcels. Only one package
is allowed to a soldier. He receives
a Christmas label from the War De-
partment which is sent to his par-
ents or friends in America. They
take the label to Red Cross head-
quarters where they receive a car-
ton. They are allowed to fill this
carton with Christmas cheer to the
amount of three pounds, take It to
Red Cross inspection headquarters
where it is inspected and after be-
ing wrapped and sealed, the label
is affixed. \\ ith the proper amount
of postage supplied by the sender, it
is sent under the auspices of the Red
Cross on its way to brighten the life
of a fighter overseas.

FLIES 420 MILES IX FOUR
HOURS WITHOUT STOPPING

Washington. Nov. 13.?A De Havi-

land airplane equipped with a liberty
motor made a nonstop trip yesterday
from Dayton, Ohio, to Washington,
a distance of approximately 430
miles, in three hours and fifty minu-

*

tcs.
The plane was piloted by H. M.

Reinhart, a civilian aviator, attach-
ed to the engineering department of

aircraft production, and carried Ma-
jor Davis, of the air service, as a pas-
senger.

BAILS DESTROYS BARN
Fire in a barn belonging to Abra-

ham Rudy, Brooks and Drummond
strees, at 3.30 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. caused damage amounting to

S2OO.
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Use Cuticura For
Children's Scalps

And insure good hair through life.
At night rub Cuticura Ointment into
partings all over scalp. Next morn-
ing shampoo with Cuticura Soap and
hot water. A clean, sweet scalp
means thick healthy hair.
Sample Each Free by Mail. Address post-
card: ' Cuticura, Dept. 21A. Boston." Sold
everywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.

\ 3yg To Help Make
|s|pgg' Strong, Keen

j| Red-Blooded

H
mer ' cans

Beintr used by ever three million peo-
ple annually. It will increase the
strength oi weak, neprous. run-down
folks in two weeks* tirie in many in-
stances. Ak your Doctor or drug-
gist about it.

""stomach upset?
~

Get at the Real Cause?Take
Dr. Edwards' OliveTablets
That's what thousands of stomach

sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment ?clogged
liver and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

If you have a bad taste in your
mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
lazy, don't-care feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested foods,
you should take Olive Tablets, the
substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arc a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You willknow them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, so you can cat what you like.
At lCn and 25c per box. All druggists.

GAS3LE OR SiWl
AS A PREVENTIVE

Do Everything You Can to
Avoid Influenza.

Doctors advise the frequent use
of a good garg:e or spray as the

best means of avoiding Influenza.

TONSILIXE. The National Sore
Throat Remedy, makes an Ideal

und effective spray or gargle.

Look For the GIRAFFE.

Diphtheria
A sore throat is a good breeding place

for Diphtheria germs. Protect your chil-
dren by never neglecting a Sore Throat.
You can wisely depend upon TONSI-
- Give Tonsiline upon the first ap-
pearance of Sore Throat don't give
Diphtheria a chance in that throat in its
weakened condition. When TONSI-
LINE is swallowed it comes directly in
contact with the diseased surface
and induces a healthy conditio)! &A
of the membranes?then the sys- 0
tern can better defend the throat j'J
if attacked byDiphtheria germs. ,1
Keep TONSILINE in the house esl
ha:u you can get It quick

needed. 35c, 60c, |l.

"YOU'LLLIKE IT"
AT THE ORPHEUM

I
Camp Dix Soldiers to Present

Lively Minstrel Show
November 2(5

You 11 Like It." Why, the snappy
musical show, of course, which is
coming to the Orpheum theater on

i Tuesday, November 26. It will be
just the lively kind of a show that
you would expect a crowd of boys
to produce in a big camp like Camp

I Dix. N. J., and this show comes up 1
to all expectations, for it has been [
written by soldiers, produced, by sol-
diers, und is acted by a cast of sol-

; diers, all professionals.
"You'll Like It" because it will

have a first act that will tell you j
; more about camp life in one hour i
than you could learn even by going i

! there ih two months. All the Joys Ii of getting up in the wee small hours!
lof the morning when reveille is!
I blown, will be there: all the trials [
| of the awkward squad; all the utter-
ly foolish things that go to make I

1 a soldier show the best time of the '
! year.

"You'll Like It" because it will have'
a second act that Is laid 1 in the Camp j
Dix hostess house, in itself a suf- !
ticient reason why you should like it .
for there is always a good time at the j
hostess house. And part of that good |
time will be some specialty acts by j
soldiers who were formerly vaude-!
ville favorites. There will be Maltn- j
off, the Russian dancer: Cornell!, the
accordion virtuoso: Castner, the man j
who grows; Karl Pollant. the Jazz :
pianist?to mention but u few. I

"You'll Like It" because there will
lie a chorus of soldiers and "girls"

I 'also soldiers), alas! who will do.
some clever dancing under the direc- i

i tion of William Sully, who .was star-
! ring with Mitzi in "Head Over Heels"
I when he joined the army. Sully also
1 plays the leading part in the show,

j And there will be a soldier orchestra
i playing just the most alluring music,

j under the direction of Robert Grisai, iformerly of the French Operahouse at'
New Orleans.

"You'll Like It" best of all because)
| it is played by our own home boys '

and because the money earned will j
form a Soldier entertainment fund to !

i keep the boys happy this winter, i
And that last reason is the best rea- '

| son of all why? "You'll Like It." !

Service of Prayer For
Victorious Peace to Be

Held at Pine Street
j A service of prayer and praise will j
j be held in the Pine Street Presby- iterian Church this evening, ut 7:45 j
O'clock. This special service is at the ?

I call of the moderators of the Gen- I
| oral Assembly, and, signed by all liv- I
! ing former moderatotrs. urges the j
t churches to give thanks in these .
; times of uncertainty and pesti-
i lence.

Dr. Sludge, pastor of the Pine Street '
Church, will preside at the service, his j
subject being "A Iteal Force." Pro- I
fessor Frank McCarrell has arranged
the following special music: Prelude, 1
"Fantasia in G." Dubois: anthem,
"The Karth Is the Lord's." llosmer; j
--oio. "lleer Ye Israel" (Elijah). Men-
delssohn. by Mrs. Tt. G. Cox; postlude.
"Grand Chorus In K Flat." Guilmant.

I'se McNeil's cold Tablets. Adv.

MAJESTIC
High-class Vaudeville.

ORPHEUM
To-night Robert Downing in "Ten J

Nights in a Barroom."
To-morrow, night only - Frederick:

V. Bowers in "I'm So Happy."
Friday night and Saturday, matinee}

?and night, November 15 and 16 ?j
"The Queen of the Movies." ?

Monday, matinee and night, November
IS Neil O'Brien and His Great t
American Minstrels.

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow Marion |

Davies in "Cecelia of the Pink
Roses."

Friday and Saturday Tom Moore in
"Just For To-night."

Monday and Tuesday Madge Ken-
nedy in "Kingdom of Youth."

REGENT
To-day. to-morrow and Friday?Elsie \u25a0

Ferguson in "The Lie.",
Saturday, only Julian Eltinge in

"The Widow's and "Italy On I
the Firing Line."

VICTORIA
To-day "America's Answer." pre-

sented by the IT.lT . S. Committee on j
Public Information."

To-morrow, Friday and Saturday ?;
Charlie Chaplin in "Triple Trouble."

Friday and Saturday?Virginia Pear- ;
son in "Queen of Hearts."

When other plays have come and
gone, and often forgotten, and man-

agers have racked I
"Ten Nights in their brain to try
a Barroom" and find others, the I

wise manager turns j
to the real good old plays, that have |
pleased our fathers and mothers, in|
order to be sure of a success. So did
Arthur C. Alston turn in search of
one, and has succeeded in finding the
way to the hearts of the present gen-
eration with the immortal "Ten
Nights in a Barroom," which will
dose a three days' engagement at the

I Orpheum to-night, and to be doubly
' secure engaged to play the part of
l Joe Morgan's character, as well

j known as "Rip Van Winkle," Robert
! Downing, the weil-known actor of
classic roles.

1* "I'm So Happy," the big musical
; success in which Frederick V. Bow-

ers will he seen in at the
"I'm *o Orpheum. to-morrow night.
Happy" might well be termed a

musical satire with a moral,
| for Mr. Bowers plays the part of a

j young man who Bills a little fib which
, gets him into such a pickle that he

| lias to keep on telling lies in order to
j extricate himself. And then he only

1 succeeds in getting himself into
; further trouble until he is actually up
ito his neck in it. But while a lie can

lie a pretty serious thing, it is nothing
more than a medium for amusement

j in this production, and unless you are
l a rather hard person to amuse, you
will find yourself laughing as you
never did before as the plot of "I'm
So Happy" is unfolded before you.
The story is a different sort of tale
from those usually told on the musi-

I cal stage, and Mr. Bowers has every iI possible opportunity for those fine
I comedy traits of his.

'

''The Queen of the Movies." Glen
MacDonough. Edward Paulton and

Jean Gilbert's inter- ?
"The tiucen of national musical com-
the Moyles" edy success, which

comes to the Orpheum ;
Friday night and Saturday, matinee
and night, has a round half-dozen or j
more popular tunes that would inake |
almost any play a decided hit. The ,
devil has no monopoly on all the good ;
melodies, George Bernard Shaw to the j
contrary notwithstanding. One of

i.the best musical numbers in "The |
Queen of the Movies"?and that is

saying a good deal, is taken note for;
note from a Methodist hymnal. The
tempo is a trifie accelerated, to be,
sure, and the rhythm duly enlivened. (
It is called "When the Moon Slyl.v I
Winks In the Night," and if you have !
not danced to it already you will 1
before many days have passed. And
if it doesn't make you dance there is ;
something the matter with you and ;
you had better do something about it. ;
Dancing, let it be remembered, is one,

of the joys of life, and the tune that I
brings a desire to dance may sajely be j
put down as a real hit. ,

It will be good news to theater- ;
goers to learn that the Neil O'Brien .

Minstrels, now on their (
Nell seventh annual tour, will
O'Brien be the attraction at the
Minstrels Orpheum. Monday,- mati-

nee and night. It will lie
found that all the features of the pro- ,
gram are new tills season. Among

them are: "Aunt Sally Simpkins,
Syncopated Social." another dancing

story in syncopated poetry, which etn-
: bodies new ideas and new characters.
written and staged by Neil O'Brien,

j the ensemble dancing produced by
.Pete Detzel. "Meatless Day," dealing

l with an up-to-date situation, is said
to lie an exceedingly well enacted

' comedy skit, conceived and produced

I liy Neil O'Brien, and in which the star
I takes the leading comedy role.
I Vaughn Comfort and 'Johnnie" King,

: in twelve minutes' of fun. are mak-
i ing the same decided hit they did in
I vaudeville.
I The finale is a satire on negro club
! life, entitled "The Big Brother Club,"
i in which they all agree to disagree,
and it is said to be exceedingly funny.

! "Billv" Van Allen and "Sugarfoot"
Gaffney are the leading comedians in
this act. and are said to be seen at
their best.

| The Majestic bill the early half of
i this week is proving a popular one.

It is rich in comedy, and
At the contains some old favorites,

; Majestic among them Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Emmett, clever ven-

triloquists. and J. C. Mack and CSim-
j pany. Mack is again seen in his
famous characterization of "Mother
Goose." and is' a scream from start to
flutali. The remainder of the bill is

' up to tlie standard.
The last three days of the the

I feature attraction will be adramatic
I sketch presented by Thurlow Bergen

I and Company, entitled "The Protec-
tor." The scene of the act is laid in

I the American Consul's Office, Brus-
! sells. Belgium, just before America's
I entry into the war. and haa to do with
' the Consul's protection of a Red Cross

A BUNCH QF BE A UTIES IN "THE QUEEN OF THE MOVIES"

, ii'fifiittHfirr*--? ?>>\u25a0--
-\u25a0---\u25a0

~ ? -<*./'**.x.:£ii/

"The Queen of the Movies," is from the pen oi' America's two best composers, Glen MacDonough
and Jean Gilbert. In this wliolo score of nineteen numbers then; Is nothing but waltzes and two-steps.

Yot' will know "Oh Cecelia." bcranss afir you htsar one vera* you can't wait for the next. You will
recognize "Who la To Know?" by the-spins.'? of itei me.Vadt, end tie rip of Its climax, and you will know
"When the Moon Slyly Winks in the Xltlt" hecacsn yon will be lwarln g it everywhere -and because It
sounds the way champagne feels.

The story tells of Prof. Out erchicJr.. s famous inventor of artificial food, and his second wife, who,
seeks social prominence and uses her husband's name and fortune in a crusade against moving pictures to
gain newspaper publicity, and or which he knows nothing.

Lovers of clearcut comedy, laughter, catchy songs, captivatingly brilliant dances, pretty girls,
music which sets your pulses tingling and your feet n tripping, will welcome the advent of this delightful
sensation. "Tho Queen of tho Movi ea," which comes to the Orpheum, Friday night and Saturday matinee
and night

HXRRISBURG gßggg TELEGRXPH

A FEW OF THE BEAUTIESWITHFREDERICK V. BOWERS IN
"I'MSO HA PPT" MUSICAL COMEDY AT ORPHEUM THURSDAY

On Thursday Frederick V. Bowers, i
the famous composer and light come- |
dian, will come to the Orpheum in j
his new musical play, "I'm So Happy." I
Mr. Bowers has this year the most j
pleasing musical show Which hus ever |
been arranged for him. It is tilled

with catchy musical numbers of the'

I sort the peison with a tuneful ear,

| will not' fail to carry away in his
! memory. Among the numbers which
I have never failed to prove popular |

are': "I Can't Forget Your Eyes."
I "Sweetheart Time." "I "Want to Be- ]
! long to a Soldier." "Sunshine," "Won't
You Come and Baby Me." "Twilight I

'Dreams." 'She is Just as Sweet in the'

'i Morning as She Was the Night Be-
! fore." "Oh, You Boys," "If I Had
Known." "Turn to the Right," "1 Am
Looking For a Oirlie," and "A Dear
Little Girl in a Dear Little Town." in

I addition to being of musical strength
, the show is unusually rich in its com-
I edy situations and in the sprightliness
1 Of its dialog.

nurse from the Huns. An added at-

traction on the bill is Mack and Karl,
well-known and clever vaudeville
team, in original song's and snappy
comedy. Wiki Bird, a Hawaiian en-
tertainer on the steel guitar, in a
varied selection of vocal and instru-
mental numbers; Italia Selbini, in a
comedy variety ottering, and Johnny
Clark and Company, in pantomime
and acrobatics, round out the bill.

Beginning to-day and running to-
morrow and Friday, the popular

? screen star, Elsie
Elsie Ferguson Ferguson, will bo
ut tlie Urgent seen ill a rather pa-

thetic story of Eng-
lish setting. "The Lie." Mis§ Fergu-
son plays tlie part of the older of two
sisters, Elinor Shale and Lucy Shale,
who are tlie daughters of Sir Robert
Shale, and because of their poverty
live the lives of recluses. Tlie younger
sister was about to elope, when her
intended husband died. This left her
in a sorry plight, for soon after she
became the mother of a dear little

r \

Victoria Theater
TO-DAY ONLY'

LAST CHANCE TO SEE

"AMERICA'S ANSWER"
TO-MORROW', FRIDAY AND

S.VIT KOAY
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

??TRIPLE THOI RLE"

FRIDAY AND SATI I<DAY
VIRGIN! Y PEARSON in
"HI EE.N OF HEARTS"

ADMISSION i
10c and 20c and War Tax

i

B Adeline Amusemenh Company Inc. present g
| The AposNe of Happiness

iJfcFWPFPIfKI

1 -MELODY *

AT THE ORPHEUM JTo-morrow Night Only
Seats?2sc, 50c, 75c, SI.OO $1.50 Jj

'.y.iiff >u m-i

HANDY BUYERS' GUIDE
A. B. C. OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS
WHERE SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED

Watch for your Residence or Rural Route Address among these Ads. If you find it call at THE
HAKRISBURG TELEGRAPH officeand receiveFOUß admission tickets to the COLONIAL THEATER
(This does not include war tax.) TEN addresses will be selected at random from the City and Rural
Route Directories each week and the tickets will be given to the first person calling from each address.
This Guide will appear EACH TUESDAY in THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH. uSee if your name appears in small type. If it does, come in and get your tickets?FßEE. i |] &j) s?'

AUTOMOBILES .

iHt OVERLANIJ-HARRISBURG CO.
212-214 North Second Street tAU

Harry l-'ry, 11-t North Third Ntrert
_____

AUTO PAINTING KEYSTONt MOTOR CAR CO.
Auto Tops Built and Repaired, Slip Covers

57-109 S. CAMERON STREET

WIIMuto K. OffKit, 841* North iri.i

AUTO REPAIRS I SUNSHINE GARAGE
QTTTP A nT? General .Machine Shop Kepalr Workanu OIOIC-ftUli of ALL KINDS. Welding and Brazing.

Mill LOCATION Frames ana Fenders straightened. All
-?I ,\. CA>IICKON STKKET work Uuaranteed.

AUTO SUPPLIES Myers* Accessory House
Complete Stock Automobile ...

...

Acceorlr. Vulcuulxlni;. Hletrlbutlon Dlmnuud lire*

Bell Phone 561 Cameron and Mulberry St.
~

Frank Hnri/,, jtrect

B ICM^ET
t.uiorejrele. I rou. *;io.uli up. Illeyrle* Iron. gs.oo up. We van ami

>ull ijulliira\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 u.rd IInil ueaa tireA 1)1Al. WiiO

CLEANERS Lgft 1 ft*£ Bell Phone 704-J

and DV ERS OHYIIIIOj juick Service Uuaranteed
vll Work Uonc on Prenilne. AliUu Office bUJI North Third SL

We Cnll nod Deliver. ISrunchi 'J'J S. Second St.
William 8, Houck, 1&1T Xorth Seco nd *treet

COLONIAL
WED - AXD Tiaits.

1 HEATER MARION DAVIES, IN
"CELIA OF THE PINK ROSES"

DDI
ire KA&OK IW-ADES hllAKi'ENbl)?All liliuis -&c DozenUUu See Our sharpeners

AtLLLK'iDrug More, TOo vlarket .ait.
A real llowu-Towii Drug Shop

FLURIbT I lie Aew Flower Shop
7C6 N. Third Street

Cut Mower, and Fulled I'lual. Funeral Utalca.
Hell I iIdJU-H. Hull. >l. Warder

_

i;|Uuflic Keller, 1)11) MoullT"ft'lnth Ireel

F J KNITU RE Uphohttry reiuunaU

AND UPHOLSTERY * * U~

221 North Second Street li£krriSa >lbe Up!l9 Slerei

GKUCEKIES POLLECK'S? ine urigmai Cash
and Carry Grocer

.11 Fourth hi reel HUM Male Street

HATTER I\/R POT H 1210 N- THIRD STR
IVl> Practical unJ Expert llutlel

U°"TRR" RENOVATOR ?'OIR.LFTI.'S -

L'A.\AMAS A SPECIALTY HELL PLIOA'E IMS

Anna M. Lauhe, 4MO HUIIIHH'I STREET

ICE CREAM" SUPERIORnersney s ICE CREAM
Hade ID SlKbt by Men LA Whit*

lIKl.t,77
t DIAL 3253

JEWELERS Chas. Krauss Co., 411 Market St.
Ilcndqunrtera for L'kelelca, including the nciv llnnjo Ckelrlcai largt

uaaortuicuta) Instruction hook.; loweat prices. Ukelelt;a, 13.119 and up
Money loaned on articles of vulne?lowest ratea.

I'Mnl .MacDonald, IllsSonlli Sixteenth .street
~

~"

0 1 J. S. lielsin^er
212 Locust Street?Next Door to Orpheum

PAINTS
OT E *e"' Description

, ?
. ....TnTTTin

Specialties VALSFAII. oil.
and VARNISHES COAT AUTO VIMSHSII

HAItItISIIUltd WALL PAI'EII AND FAINT CO.
Bell 330-W 201 CHESTNUT STREET United 4308

<ary Mlien, 510 Maclay aireet

P* THE IvIUbSER STUDIO
OF PHOTOGRAPHY AMD PORTRAITURE

NEW LOCATION?37 NORTH SECOND ST.

SHOES KINNEY'S 19 and 21 N. 4th St"
For the Entire Family and Nothing High Priced. i

Fifty-eight Stores and Still Growing. 1 >
Harry Hoyer, 41W yprater wtrcet

~~
??

THEATER
WKI) - AXD THURS.

COLONIAL MARION DAVIES, IN j
"CELIA OF THE PINK ROSES"

"""""""

fra .Mawon, 1 HH> North Second afreet
"

*

UNDERTAKER GEO. H. SOURBIER
FU MIIIAL DIRECTOR

1310 N. THIRD ST. "T|

and RECORDS P. M. OYLERv 14 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

WOMEN'S WEAR ? VawV]

Robinson's Woman Shop, 20 N. 4th St*

boy. Through misunderstandings and
nilxup, her slater was Involved, and |
also the lover of her sister. The irials
and troubles they went through are
vividly Illustrated and also the ttnal
outeonte 111 a series of remarkable
photography.

Uu Saturday. Julian Kltingc will ap-
pear In u remarkable story, "The
Widow's Might," along with the great
war picture that was scheduled to ap-
pear when the "flu" broke up things,
"Italy On the Firing Line."

Miss Davios will be seen in her Ilrst
picture at the Colonial Theater to-day

and to-morrow, "Ce-
"Ovelln of the eelia of the l'lnk
I'lnk Hoses" Roses," -from the

celebrated novel. it
is u picture of human interest, and
one that is bound to please most any
picture critic. Friday and Saturday,
Tom Moore, the Uoldwyn's new star,
will be seen in his iirst starring Ve-

hicle, "Just For To-night," picturing
a night of adventure in the land of
romance and true love.

"America's Answer," the wonderful
oflicial government screen picture of

what our boys accotn-

Anewer," plished "over there" in
at the turning thc\tide that at
V ietorla last has overwhelmed
"America's Bill Hohenaollcrn and

his war lords and dis-
rupted the greatest military autocracy

of all tinte, has been received with
tumultuous approval at the Victoria
Theater.

I larrisburgers are not one whit
less patriotic than their neighbors
throughout the oountry, and the re-
ception accorded this remarkable feat

lof screen art is well on a pur with
the enthusiastic demonstration with

I which "America's Answer" has been
received in the larger cities of the

I country where it has beert shown.

ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT LAST TIME
ARTHI'R t'. AISTOX PRESENTS

ROBERT
DOWNING In

TEN NIGHTS IN
A BAR ROOM
SEATS?2Sc, 50c, 75c. SI.OO

?TDays NOVTTS-I6
MATIXEE SATURDAY

This Is Not a Motion Picture
but the

SENSATION OF THE SEASON
in

With
AX ALL-STAR CAST

Including

FLORENCE HOLBROOK,
WM. J. MCCARTHY

And Others, Together With a
BIG CHORUS Of PRETTY GIRLS

PRICES:
Matinee. 25c to SI.OO

Nights, 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50

"NOVEMBER 13. 191*.

Ali Records For Coal
Shipments Are Broken

llurrisburg should not bo lacking
for coal this winter, for more ton-
nage has been received in the past
live months than was ever known in
the history of the city for that time,
according fo a report given out by the
local coal exchange. No less than
1.14,054 tons of 2,000 pounds each
were received from April 1 to No-
vember 1, and 15,569 tons were re-
ceived in the llurrisburg yards for
October alone.

An emergency surplus of 20,000
tons has been allotted to the city as
a provision for those who were unable 1
to place advance orders for the j
winter. A new price list to dealers i
lias also been sent out by the ex- ]
change, but advances in price will
affect only shipments received after
November 1 in the local yards. Coal
received prior to this date will be
sold at September 1 prices, accord-
ing to a ruling of the Federal Fuel
Administration.

The advanced price list covers an- j
thrucite coal in domestic sizes, broken \
to pea inclusive. The advance is \
$1.05 per gross ton, $2,240 pounds, Iover the September price.

tilllH'KltS ASK I'll)TO CM)SI'!

The Grocers' Fuel Saving Commit- I
too of llurrisburg have asked city j

MAJESTIC
?Here'* Where You I.niikli? >

J. C. MACK TilII)

s MOTHER GOOSE
And Her Hoy, Mine

Four Other lliich-C'ltiMM \ itudeville
Feature* tor the Firwt Hall!

of the Week

Coming?Thur., Fri., Sat.?
Keller Mack and Anna Earl

j grocers to adopt uniform opening nnd
I ( losing hours. Those who did not
llieed the request made some time ago
by the Fuel Administration to do so.were described as ' "slackers" at a
meeting of the committee yesterday.

STABS MI!ARAN
Resenting being followed around hs

Juan Riovers, a Mexican, James Hnr-
'?is, according to the police, yester-
duy stabbed the latter in the back,
neck and face. "I saw him following
me about." laconically said the lattar,
"and 1 sharpened up my knife.'

"REGENT THEATER
Three Days

j TODAY, TOMORROW. FRIDAY

"THE LIE"
?Starring?-

_

ELSIE FERGUESON
Saturday Only

JULIAN ELTINGE

"THE WIDOW'S MIGHT"
?AND?

The Rig War Picture

| "Italy on the Firing Line"
Admission?loc, 200, and nnr tax

V.

COLONIAL
MARION DAVIES

?IX?-

j "CECELIA OF THE PINK
ROSES"

FRIDAY SATURDAY

TOM MOORE
i ?IN?-

"JUST FOR TO-NIGHT"
/V,, i .\u25a0<

10


